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In the past, the Greek word „icon”, which translates as „image”, was 
mainly associated with depicting figures in paintings. Nowadays  
it is rather used to describe role models in terms of appearance 
and unique style. Inspired by the contemporary meaning of this 
word Gabriele Drigo established the medical research department 
ICONMED with its registered office in Milan. The department is  
a creative component of ITP S.A. Its purpose is to help people 
who wish to preserve the beauty of body and soul for as long as 
possible. 

ICONMED experts strive to provide such services in the most 
professional and safe manner, using state-of-the-art scientific 
achievements. The department has been designed as a platform 
for doctors specializing in aesthetic dermatology, aesthetic  
medicine and cosmetology. It allows them to find innovative tech-
nologies to improve their patients’ look, health and, as a result, 
quality of life. The exchange of knowledge with international  
experts cooperating with ICONMED guarantees that patients will 
be satisfied with the effects of treatments and provides a high 
sense of security.

ICONMED – COMBINATION OF BEAUTY AND MEDICINE



Iconmed is a R&D Department of ITP S.A., distributor and manufacturer of world-renowned medical, 
aesthetic and wellness devices. Iconmed cosmeceutics is a luxurious range of products containing 
biologically active ingredients. 

Proper skin conditioning after aesthetic treatments not only shortens the convalescence period but 
also improves treatment’s effects and makes them last longer. What is the most important, however, 
is the choice of products with appropriate ingredients, which are safe and effective at the same time. 
Looking for the perfect solution, Iconmed Cosmeceuticals was created.
Cosmeceuticals belong to a category of products with special composition and properties that can 
be classified as something in-between cosmetics and medicines. They contain higher concentration 
of active ingredients and have broader range of effects than popular skin care products. Similarly to 
medicines, cosmeceuticals are manufactured in a laboratory environment, which makes them signifi-
cantly safer to use.

The Iconmed Cosmeceuticals Line is intended for post-treatment and every-day skin care for people 
who take conscious interest in the health and beauty of their skin. They contain a group of properly 
selected active ingredients that moisturise and protect the skin, and activate natural self-regeneration 
processes. Thanks to thorough knowledge about their properties, we were able to carefully select 
such ingredients and use those most valuable in our products.

Growth Factors – GFS

Endogenous skin aging, which is attrib-
uted to age, results from the decrease 
of the body’s biological activity. The  
cells’ ability to divide decreases with age 
and that is why less new cells are created, 
while old cells get damaged.

Growth factors are substances having 
polypeptide structure. They stimulate 
other cells to divide and grow, that is they 
support the natural body regeneration 
processes. They are safe, do not cause 
allergic reactions and their effects are 
closer to the effects of a medical treat-
ment than just beautification procedures. 
The use of growth factors helps the skin 
to restore and keep its youth-associated 
properties.

Hyaluronic acid

Skin dryness is one of the most visible signs of ageing. 
Loss of water causes the skin to become less flex-
ible and radiant, and more wrinkled.

Hyaluronic acid is a natural substance present in 
body tissues, which is responsible for moisturising.  
Unfortunately, its content decreases with age, 
which diminish our bodies’ ability to bind water and 
makes the signs of aging more apparent. For this 
reason, it is very important to refill hyaluronic acid 
when needed.

Hyaluronic acid has numerous other properties  
besides just keeping the skin properly hydrated – it 
supports collagen synthesis, co-creates a protec-
tive layer on the surface of the skin and speeds up 
its regeneration. It also carries other active sub-
stances, especially in its low-molecular form.

Vitamin C

Vitamin C is an ingredient that has 
numerous beautifying and anti-
ageing properties. It brightens 
pigmentation spots, strengthens 
blood capillaries and improves 
skin tone. Similarly to hyaluronic 
acid, it supports collagen synthe-
sis and protects the skin from the 
harmful effects of exposure to the 
sun.

One of the most important prop-
erties of vitamin C is neutralisa-
tion of the effects of free radicals.  
Vitamin C belongs to the strongest 
and the most deeply researched 
antioxidants, that is substances 
which protect our skin harmful 
actions of such compounds.

Growth factors, hyaluronic acid 
and vitamin C are just some of 
many ingredients used in Iconmed 
cosmeceuticals produced in the 
course of extensive research con-
ducted by pharmaceutical experts 
and specialists in aesthetic medi-
cine
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COSMECEUTICALS



LIGHT CREAM VITAMIN C

LIGHT CREAM VITAMIN C is a light nanoemulsion that is quickly absorbed. It contains levorotatory 
vitamin C (a well-absorbed form of Vitamin C), which protects the skin against damage caused by free 
radicals, tightens blood capillaries and speeds up collagen synthesis. LIGHT CREAM VITAMIN C also 
contains trehalose, which binds water in the skin and moisturises it, and jojoba oil, which makes the 
skin soft and elastic. 

Benefits for the skin:

 · Evens the skin tone, brightens and 
moisturises the skin

 · Improves skin density and elasticity
 · Reduces mimic wrinkles
 · Effective protection against free 
radicals

 · Strengthens capillaries

Application:
For everyday use (or to be used several times a day, if necessary). Appropriate for every type of skin, 
including sensitive skin. To maximise the effect, use it in combination with C SERUM HYALURONIC 
and REGENERATION MASK. Two types of packaging: retail (50 ml) and professional (250 ml).

What is “nanoemulsion”?

It’s an emulsion that uses a nanotechnology 
method to let the skin absorb the ingredi-
ents into deeper skin layers. Nanoparticles, 
which are much smaller than human cells, 
make it possible for active ingredients to 
pass through cell membranes.

C SERUM & HYALURONIC ACID

C SERUM & HYALURONIC ACID is a serum with hydrating and revitalising properties. Due to various  
molecular weights of hyaluronic acid particles, it penetrates deep layers of the skin and provides inten-
sive moisturising. Additionally, the serum supports collagen production, fills in wrinkles and creates  
a protective layer on the skin. The levorotatory vitamin C brightens and improves skin tone. 

What is the significance of molecular 
weight in hyaluronic acid?

Hyaluronic acid is commonly divided 
into three groups: high-molecular, low- 
molecular and ultra-low-molecular. All 
types have the same effects, but different 
molecular weight of particles allows it 
to penetrate the skin at various levels – 
starting from stratum corneum down to 
the dermis. 

Benefits for the skin:

 · Improves skin firmness and flexibility
 · Reduces mimic wrinkles
 · Moisturises and revitalises
 · Even tone, brighter skin
 · Protects against free radicals

Application:
For everyday use (mornings and evenings). Apply under cream. Appropriate for every type of skin, 
including sensitive skin. To maximise the effect, use it regularly in combination with LIGHT CREAM 
VITAMIN C and REGENERATION MASK.  Two types of packaging: retail (30 ml) and professional (250 ml).
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REGENERATION MASK is a product bringing intensive regeneration. As much as three active  
ingredients (levorotatory vitamin C, retinol, growth factors) stimulate collagen production and skin  
regeneration – the skin is better moisturised and becomes softer. Growth factors (epidermis, keratocytes,  
fibroblasts and an insulin-like) included in the mask formula cause the skin cells to multiply, allowing 
the skin to retain its young look. What is more, avocado stone oil has a soothing effect thanks to which 
the product can be also applied on irritated skin.

Benefits for the skin:

 · Natural, young look
 · Improves skin density and flexibility
 · Fills in wrinkles
 · Intensively regenerates, moisturises 
and firms the skin

 · Protects against free radicals
 · Strengthens capillaries
 · Alleviates irritation

Application:

For everyday use as a night cream or mask – 
as required. Put on a thick layer of the mask 
and leave until absorbed. After 15 minutes rub 
the cream left on the skin in. Appropriate for all 
types of skin, including sensitive skin. 
To maximise the effect, use it regularly in  
combination with LIGHT CREAM VITAMIN C 
and C SERUM & HYALURONIC ACID.
Two types of packaging:
retail (50 ml) and professional (250 ml)

REGENERATION MASK
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CONTOUR EYES INTENSIVE SERUM contains hyaluronic acid of low molecular weight, which allows 
the product to penetrate deep into the skin and moisturise it. The cream’s consistency is very light, so 
it is absorbed easily. Additionally, it firms the skin, which is extremely important in the case of thin and 
delicate skin around the eyes.

Benefits for the skin:

 · Intensively moisturises and firms 
the skin

 · Supports the natural protective bar-
rier of the skin

 · Fills in crow’s feet

Application:

For everyday use. Gently pat a thin layer of the 
cream into the skin around your eyes in the 
morning and in the evening. Product appropri-
ate for all types of skin, including sensitive skin. 
One type of packaging retail and professional 
(15 ml)

CONTOUR EYES INTENSIVE SERUM
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STAR POWDER turns into cream when rubbed in. A very high concentration of vitamin C gives it ener-
gising and anti-oxidative properties. Rub it in to brighten the skin and even its tone. Aloe contained in 
STAR POWDER has anti-inflammatory and anti-bacterial properties. The product gives the feeling of 
immediate refreshment. It’s perfect for grey and tired skin as it satisfies the skin’s demand for vitamin C. 

Benefits for the skin:

 · Immediately evens the skin tone
 · Brightens the skin
 · Strengthens blood capillaries 
 · Brightens hyperpigmentation spots

Application:

For everyday use or to be used as necessary. Apply 
the powder on cream on all face or apply it locally 
to spots you want to brighten. 
One type of packaging retail and professional (10g)

STAR POWDER
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FACE INTENSIVE SERUM is a strongly moisturising and regenerating emulsion. A special formula of 
water molecules submerged in oil leaves a thin lipide film that makes it possible to use the serum 
without applying any cream after.  Lifting peptides firm up the skin and reduce wrinkles, so the product 
can be also used on mature skin. The addition of shea butter alleviates skin irritation.

Benefits for the skin:

 · Intensively moisturises
 · Firms the skin and reduces wrinkles
 · Improves skin tension
 · Alleviates irritation

Application:

For everyday use (mornings and evenings) under 
cream or independently. Appropriate for all 
types of skin, including sensitive and mature 
skin.
One type of packaging retail and professional 
(30 ml)

FACE INTENSIVE SERUM
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SILK SERUM FACE is a silky skin-conditioning serum. Thanks to water-binding properties of silk 
contained in the product, it fills in wrinkles and visibly smoothes the skin. Perfect make-up base that 
facilitates the spread of foundation fluid and makes it last longer. Growth factors (epidermis, kerato-
cytes, fibroblasts and an insulin-like) stimulate cell division ensuring a young look of the skin. 

Benefits for the skin:

 · Silky smoothness
 · Fills in wrinkles and smoothes 
the skin

 · Longer-lasting make-up
 · Natural, young look

Application:

For everyday use (mornings and eve-
nings) or to be used as necessary. 
Apply under cream. Appropriate for 
all types of skin, including sensitive 
skin. Perfect for “fancy events”. 
One type of packaging retail and 
professional (30 ml)

SILK SERUM FACE
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SILK SERUM BODY is intended for body care. Its effects are similar to SILK SERUM FACE. 
Growth factors (epidermis, keratocytes, fibroblasts and an insulin-like) stimulate cell division to delay 
skin ageing. Silk proteins smooth the skin making it incredibly nice to touch. The serum is absorbed 
by the skin instantly; it’s not sticky and does not leave marks on clothes. 

Benefits for the skin:

 · Silky skin
 · Smooth skin
 · Natural, young look

Application:

For everyday use or to be used as 
necessary. Appropriate for all types 
of skin, including sensitive skin.  
It is perfect for those who want their 
bodies to look perfect.
One type of packaging retail and 
professional (100 ml)

SILK SERUM BODY
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ANTIAGING BODY CREAM is a strongly firming body cream which contains an extract from Kigelia 
Africana – a plant often used in breast firming creams. To intensify the firming and anti-aging effects, 
the product has been supplemented with growth factors (epidermis, keratocytes, fibroblasts and an 
insulin-like growth factor). Moreover, it nourishes and regenerates the skin with the jojoba oil and 
trehalose. 

Application:

For everyday use. Appropriate for 
all types of skin, including sensitive 
skin. Use regularly to maximise the 
effect. 
One type of packaging retail and 
professional (250 ml)

Kigelia Africana

Extract from this special plant contains 
substances whose structure is similar to 
female hormones – oestrogens. Clinical 
trials have shown that these hormones are 
responsible for production of collagen and 
elastin in the skin. Thanks to this prop-
erty, care products containing the extract  
significantly improve skin firmness.

Benefits for the skin:

 · Considerable improvement in terms 
of firmness and flexibility.

 · Strong anti-aging properties
 · Highly moisturising and nourishing
 · Natural, young look

ANTI AGING BODY CREAM
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ANTIAGING HAND CREAM is a real shot of collagen – the key substance responsible for young look 
of the skin. Trehalose included in the product moisturises the hand’s skin making it really soft and 
delicate. 

Benefits for the skin:

 · Improves skin flexibility and firm-
ness

 · Anti-aging effects
 · Highly moisturising and nourishing

Application:

Use repeatedly during the day,  
preferably every time after washing 
hands. Appropriate for all types of 
skin, including sensitive skin. Use 
regularly to maximise the effect.
One type of packaging retail and 
professional (250 ml)

ANTIAGING HAND CREAM
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INTIMATE CLEANSING GEL is a delicate product intended for every-day use. Panthenol, which is con-
tained in the product, has alleviative properties and it speeds up the process of epidermis regeneration,  
which makes it appropriate even for irritated skin. Additionally, lactic acid maintains the natural pH of 
private parts (4.5) and enhances protective properties of the mucosa. Menthol, also contained in the 
gel, gives the feeling of refreshment. 

Benefits for the skin:

 · Strong alleviative effect
 · Enhances protective properties of 
the mucosa

 · Maintains the natural ph level (4.5) 
of private parts

 · Refreshes

Application:

For everyday use. Appropriate for all 
types of skin, including sensitive and 
irritated skin. 
One type of packaging retail and 
professional (250 ml)

INTIMATE CLEANSING GEL
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INTIMATE REJUVENATION is a unique rejuvenating preparation intended for use on private parts.  
It is a perfect supplement for aesthetic gynaecology treatments. Numerous growth factors (epidermis, 
keratocytes, fibroblasts and an insulin-like) contained in the preparation as well as hyaluronic acid 
boost the firming effects of treatment by stimulating production of collagen and cell division in the 
skin. Product for skin revitalization, reconstruction of the skin’s protective barrier and moisturising.

Benefits for the skin:

 · Enhances protective properties of 
the mucosa

 · Improves density and flexibility of 
the skin

 · Deeply moisturises
 · Natural, young look

Application:

For everyday use. Appropriate for all 
types of skin, including sensitive skin. 
May be used repeatedly during the 
day. Especially recommended after 
aesthetic gynaecology treatments. 
Two types of packaging:
retail (50 ml) and professional (250 ml)

INTIMATE REJUVENATION
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TERMOLIFTING Z300 TECHNOLOGY:

STATE-OF-THE-ART 
GENERATION OF 

THERMAL LIFTING
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z300 is a modern, non-invasive thermal 
lifting technology. It results in immediate, 
long-term effect of enhancing skin firm-
ness. Comfort, efficiency and elimination of 
the necessity of recovery are a warranty of 
patient satisfaction. 

The device combines 4 advanced technolo-
gies: infrared, water peeling, a modern 
camera for skin diagnosis and the GPRS 
system.

z300 is a perfect solution for those, who 
want to improve their skin firmness and  
reduce wrinkles in a non-invasive manner. 

  

z300 enhances firmness of the skin of the 
face and neck, but it is also perfect for treat-
ment of other body parts, such as the abdo-
men after delivery, on the hands, arms, but-
tocks, thighs or above the knees.  

Recommendations

 · Loss of firmness of skin of the face, neck, 
abdomen, internal part of the thighs and 
arms, above the knees due to ageing or 
weight loss

 · To raise the breasts or improve the ap-
pearance of the décolleté 

 · To enhance firmness of the skin after 
childbirth

 · Wrinkles and lines
 · To improve the shape of the face, sagging 
cheeks

As we age, the collagen content in the skin 
is gradually reduced. Wrinkles and fur-
rows appear, the skin loses firmness and 
elasticity, it becomes more susceptible to 
the strength of gravity. This process  can 
be stopped, and the existing wrinkles and 
imperfections can be eliminated thanks to 
treatment using TERMOLIFTING z300. 

The device emits infrared radiation (IR) at 
specific wavelength   (750-1800nm), which 
impacts the deep layers of the skin, heating 
them to the temperature of 65 ° C. Thermal 
effect in the dermis results in shrinking of 
the collagen and elastin fibers to their orig-
inal size. As a result, the skin is more firm 
and elastic, and the wrinkles are smoothed.

After the treatment, it is recommended to 
apply the Iconmed Regeneration Mask for 
20 minutes. It contains Growth Factors, and 
their regenerative effect is strengthened 
by retinol and vitamin C, responsible for 
fibroblast stimulation. After removal of the 
mask, C Serum & Hyaluronic Acid should 
be applied – its main components, vitamin 
C and hyaluronic acid, reach the deep lay-
ers of the skin, making it radiant and, hy-
drated and filling the small wrinkles. At the 
end,  it is advised to apply Light Cream Vita-
min C – an anti-ageing nanoemulsion with 
strong anti-ageing and radiating effect. 

The results of use of z300 are noticeable as 
early as after the first treatment. The addi-
tional result is stimulation of fibroblasts to 
produce new collagen fibers – the content 
of these in the skin increases by about 30%. 
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This results in increasing of skin density 
and lifting. The process of collagen genera-
tion is progressing gradually, and thus the 
final effect of skin rejuvenation is achieved 
about 3 to 6 months after the treatment.

The z300 treatment is very comfortable and 
it takes only 30 minutes. The patient feels 
only a delicate sensation of warmth, and 
there are no signs of it on the skin.

The mechanism of functioning of z300
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Treatment contraindications: 

 · Pregnancy and breastfeeding
 · Open wounds
 · Carcinomas and autoimmune diseases
 · Diseases of the connective tissue
 · Period of less than two weeks after treat-
ment with fillers. 

Immediate:

The skin becomes more compact and firm, 
its elasticity increased, and the skin struc-
ture changes: the wrinkles are smoothed, 
which is visible only several moments after 
the treatment.  

Long-term:

The long-term effect consists of stimula-
tion of fibroblasts to produce new collagen 
fibers. Collagen production is increased by 
about 30 percent, which results in improved 
compactness and lifting of the skin. The 
process of collagen generation is progress-
ing gradually, and thus the final effect of 
skin rejuvenation is achieved about 3 to 6 
months after the treatment.
z300 does not stop the ageing process , but 
delays it. For persons aged 25-35, single 
treatment is recommended as means of 
prevention. The series of approximately 4 
treatment sessions are recommended for 
persons older than 35. The session should 
be repeated after about 1.5 years. Appropri-
ate everyday skin care and a healthy lifestyle 
will surely contribute to long-term preser-
vation of effects  of the treatment. 

  

Effect of treatment

z300  head

Lamp type: InfraRed
Wavelength: 750 -1800 nm
Energy density: do 65J/cm2
Single impulse time: up to 12 seconds
Cooling: thermoelectric contact cooling 
system.  

z300 Water Peeling

The treatment is performed using an in-
tense water jet. It is used mainly on dehy-
drated skin, lacking firmness and elasticity.  
Thanks to simultaneous exfoliation of the 
dead cells of the epidermis and effect of ac-
tive ingredients, wrinkles are reduced, the 
skin surface is smoothened and radiant.

Pressure point: LOW 6 bar / HIGH 8 bar
Droplet ejection speed: double supersonic 
speed
Use of active ingredients that enhance skin 
rejuvenation.   

z300 CAM –a modern 5 megapixel camera

z300 CAM is a 5 megapixel manual digital 
microscope, which allows for examination 
of the skin before and after treatment. The 
microscope z300 CAM provides clear, high-
resolution image of very high quality. The 
high resolution sensor allows for printing 
and displaying of the microscopic image on 
larger screens without losing quality.  
The in-built polarization filter eliminates 
light reflexes on the skin, making the image 
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realistic. It is possible to save images in the 
individual patient’s file. On the basis of the 
images, it is possible to track changes tak-
ing place in the skin after one or the entire 
series of treatments. For additional protec-
tion, the casing of the device is made of a 
resistant aluminum alloy.  

Material: stop aluminum
Filter: in-built polarize
Frame rate: up to 30 frames per second
Resolution: 5 megapixels (2592x1944)
Zoom: 20x - 250x

z300 GPRS: Always under control

The in-built GPRS connection system al-
lows for locating of the device, diagnosing 
of the system status, detection of potential 
errors and solving them remotely from any 
place in the world through an Internet-
based application. In addition, it will allow 
for remote blocking of access to the device 
to unauthorized persons, checking of the 
use of impulses and operation time and 
transmission of this data to the owner.
In addition, the function allows for pay per 
use system – the charge depends upon the 
operation time and number of treatments 
made.
Thanks to application of this device, the 
servicing department will be able to diag-
nose any defects remotely without the need 
of any action of the owner. In the case of a 
defect, the device will send the appropriate 
information to the servicing department, 
which will respond to the notification as 
quickly as possible.   

Technical information

Head Water 
peeling

GPRSCam
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